
Wild Rice and Onion Bread

This is my adaptation  from  a Peter Reinhart recipe:
 https://www.thefreshloaf.com/recipes/wildriceandonionbread

My recipe makes one large loaf or two small ones.  I increased the amount of cooked 
rice and substituted a 12 grain rice mix for wild rice.  My breads turned out so yummy 
with a nice chewy crust.

Ingredients:
• 1 ½ cups warm water
• 1 T yeast
• 1 ½ T brown sugar
• ¼ cup yogurt or buttermilk
• ¾ cup cooked mixed grain rice
• 1 T minced dried onion
• 1 ½ tsp. salt
• 3 cups bread flour

Directions:

In large bowl of stand mixer combine warm water and yeast.  Let this sit for 5 to 10 
minutes to dissolve yeast.
Add brown sugar, yogurt, cooked rice and dried onion to the dissolved yeast.  
Next, gradually stir in the flour and salt by hand.
Attach the dough hook and set electric mixer on medium speed.  Mix for about 5 
minutes.  You should have a soft dough that forms a ball.  If not, I cover the bowl and 
give it a 30 minute rest.  Then I resume mixing.  After a resting period the dough should 
form a soft ball.
Remove the dough hook, cover the bowl and refrigerate it overnight.

The next morning put the covered bowl out at room temperature.  It should take a few 
hours for the dough to warm up.  
Line two baking sheets with parchment paper.  
The next stage of the dough is “stretch-and-fold”.  Here’s a graphic:

https://www.thefreshloaf.com/recipes/wildriceandonionbread


Do 3 to 4 sets of stretch-and-fold, approximately 30 minutes apart.  This helps to develop the gluten.  

Remove the dough from the bowl and cut it into two equal pieces.  Wet your hands and form each piece
into a round ball.  Then place each ball on a baking sheet.  You can sprinkle each loaf with sea salt and 
any kind of topping (sesame seeds, rolled oats or what-have-you).  I like to cover each loaf with a large 
metal mixing bowl (see photos in blog post) during the last rising period.
Let loaves rise for about an hour.
After 45 minutes you can start preheating the oven to 375 degrees F.  Use baking stones if you have 
them. With baking stones, use a baking peel to slide it under the parchment paper and lift the dough 
onto the preheated stones.  To prevent over-browning I put the large bowls over the loaves in the oven.  
(see blog post photos).
Bake covered loaves for about 30 minutes.  Remove the bowls and bake an additional 5 to 8 minutes 
until loaves are light golden brown.
Cool on wire racks.


